
School Fonts Order Form 
 
Cost: For families, teachers and parents an Individual License per font set costs $30, while the cost 
for a School Site License is $60 per font set. 
	
Payment Methods: You can pay though Paymate or Paypal (without completing this Order Form) 
and receive the fonts electronically. Through Paymate  you can use a cc'd without setting up an 
account.  You can also pay by direct deposit.  
	
 Font sets for Windows  Font sets for Macintosh 

 NSW set of 8 fonts: [NSWWin]   NSW set of 8 fonts: [NSWMac]  

 QLD set of 9 fonts: [QldWin]   QLD set of 8 fonts: [QldMac]  

 SA set of 8 fonts: [SAWin]  SA set of 8 fonts: [SAMac] 

 Tasmania set of 8 fonts: [TasWin]  Tasmania set of 8 fonts: [TasMac]  

 Vic, WA & NT set of 10 fonts: [VICWin]  Vic, WA & NT set of 10 fonts: [VICMac] 

 Stick & Ball set of 4 fonts: [S&BWin]  Stick & Ball set of 4 fonts: [S&BMac] 

 Letter Boxes set of 4 fonts: [LBWin]  Letter Boxes set of 4 fonts: [LBMac] 

 NSW Sound Button  set of 4 fonts: [NSBWin]  NSW Sound Button  set of 4 fonts: [NSBMac] 

 QLD Sound Button  set of 4 fonts: [QSBWin]  QLD Sound Button  set of 4 fonts: [QSBMac] 

 New Zealand set of 7 fonts: [NZWin]   New Zealand set 7 fonts: [NZMac]  

 Aussie Maths set of 4 fonts: [PMWin]   Aussie Maths set of 4 fonts: [PMMac]  

 US Maths set of 4 fonts: [PMUSWin]   US Maths set of 4 fonts: [PMUSMac]  

	

Sub-total   $ 
Fonts not to be given away, on-sold, altered, or used commercially without 
written authorisation of School Fonts. ($60 for a school Site License, $30 for 
families and individuals per font set.)  

 $ Fonts sets will be emailed. 

Total: $ (GST not applicable, School Fonts cannot legally collect or charge GST.)  

	
Individual/School:  Attention:  

Street/road:  Suburb/town:   

State:  Post/Zip 
code:  

 

Country:  Tel:  

  Email:   

	
Enclosed is a cheque for: $ 
Cheque payable to:  School Fonts      ABN 63 466 429 039  
Post to: 
 

School Fonts 
PO Box 40743 
CASUARINA NT 0811  
 

Tel:      0499 477 622,  (Please send a text, as we may be out of range.) 
	


